Euskadi, a country to enjoy without going far

You will see and find many delightful wonders in such a small area. Here are some suggested routes to help you plan your day trip or your hiking depending on the length of your stay in the area which you are staying. Try to see the countryside and small heritage, enjoy the tasty basque cuisine and traditional festivals. To enjoy the countryside and small heritage, visit these towns and villages. Enjoy the tasty basque cuisine and traditional festivals. Visit these towns and villages.

Basque pelota and the sea

Enjoy a traditional Basque pelota game and a boat trip by sky in the Cantabrian Sea.

Txokol match with Idiazabal cheese in Gorliz

A grilled chicken with Idiazabal cheese and Txokol in Gorliz.

Shepherd for a day in Urikuskul

Experience a shepherd's life in this beautiful Basque landscape.

From shore to shore via the Bizkaia Transporter Bridge by Elko

Enjoy a journey by boat from the coast to the river, passing by the Bizkaia Transporter Bridge.

A pinch of salt in the Salt Valley

Visit the salt mines and taste the famous salt of Zaldibar.

Sailing on the Urdaibai estuary

Cruise on the Urdaibai estuary and explore the unique landscape of the estuary.

Traditional Basque cooking workshop in Pasai Donibane

Learn to cook traditional Basque dishes in Pasai Donibane.

Cider and the sea, with lunch at a cider house on the way out of San Sebastian

Enjoy a cider house lunch with cider and seafood on your way out of San Sebastian.